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SOCIETY FOR MEDIEVAL FEMINIST SCHOLARSHIP
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION & SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Name:

Preferred Mailing Address: □ check if address has changed

Country & Postal Code:

Daytime Phone Number:
FAX number:

E-mail address:

Status: □ full-time faculty □ part-time faculty □ independent scholar
□ student □ librarian □ curator □ other __________

Institutional affiliation (if any):

Rank: □ professor □ associate professor □ assistant professor □ lecturer □ other __________

Discipline or disciplinary interests:

Research/pedagogical interests:

Membership enclosed: □ new membership □ renewal

□ Individuals: $20.00
□ US Students, independent scholars, and retirees $15.00
□ US Institutions: $35.00 US

Please make checks payable to: Society for Medieval Feminist Scholarship

Donation to support SMFS initiatives $

SMFS officer: □ current □ former

Advisory Board Member: □ current □ former

Would you be willing to serve as a mentor to a junior scholar or graduate student? □ yes □ no

Please send membership information and payment to:

Dr. Vickie Larsen
Department of English, 330 French Hall
University of Michigan-Flint
303 E. Kearsley St
Flint, MI 48502 USA
Vlarsen@umflint.edu

Privacy information:
□ Please check here if you prefer your information to be kept confidential, as SMFS occasionally sells its membership list to other organizations.
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Credit Card Number:

Credit Card Verification Number:  (three digits on reverse of card)
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Amount to be charged:  □ Individuals: $20.00
 □ US Students, independent scholars, and retirees $15.00
 □ US Institutions: $35.00 US

Please direct signed form by regular mail to:

Dr. Vickie Larsen
Department of English, 330 French Hall
University of Michigan-Flint
303 E. Kearsley St
Flint, MI 48502 USA
Vlarsen@umflint.edu
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Please make checks payable to: Society for Medieval Feminist Scholarship
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Dr. Vickie Larsen
Department of English, 330 French Hall
University of Michigan-Flint
303 E. Kearsley St
Flint, MI 48502 USA
vlarsen@umflint.edu
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